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Training



Many people who come to faith in Christ in Europe can be considered first-
generation Christians. They don’t have a historical or cultural connection to 
the gospel, so they are starting from scratch, in a sense, beginning their faith 
journey with little background in how church is done. So how do we help 
them continue to develop and respond as God works in their lives? They need 
to be discipled and trained.

An important part of responding to the call of God is being equipped to 
serve in the areas He has called us to. Today there are dozens of missionaries 
in Europe who have committed their lives to training up church leaders—
anointed people who will see the kingdom of God grow within their countries 
and around the world.

Within these pages are stories of how our missionaries are growing the 
church in Europe through training. I trust these stories will challenge, 
inspire, and motivate you to invest in the next generation of Christ followers. 
Thank you for praying for our missionaries as they work daily to see the 
gospel moved forward on our wonderful continent. 
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A Glimpse of
God’s Glory

Training Soul-Winning Evangelists on the Streets of Madrid
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On a cold winter night in Madrid, Spain, 
a small group of Christians sought a 
spot protected from the bitter, blowing 

wind from which they could preach the gospel, 
as they do each night in the Puerta del Sol, a 
popular destination in the center of the city. 
However, this night people had fled from the 
cold and the plaza was unusually empty. As 
Maritza began to sing her testimony song, 
people seemed to appear from nowhere and 
gather around, listening intently. Even as a 
fire truck drove directly behind the group, 
sirens blaring, no one moved. It was as if 
they were fixed to the ground. Maritza 
shared her testimony through tears of 
urgency. The soul winners fanned 
out to share the gospel with each 
person in the crowd. And then, 
just as they had come, the 
crowd dispersed and 
disappeared. The Puerta 
del Sol was empty again. As 
missionaries Kevin and Karen 
Prevost commented, this was “a 
glimpse of God’s glory on the street.” 
And it’s exactly what they’re praying for 
more of every night.

The Prevosts moved to Madrid in 2006 to work 
with Ontheredbox evangelism ministry. It has 
given them the opportunity to use their gifts in 
teaching and mentoring as they regularly train 
pastors and believers through workshops and 
personal mentoring. The training they provide 
has been instrumental in strengthening ties 
with pastors and the local church. “Our desire 
is to equip believers from a wide variety of 

churches and denominations with tools to 
share their faith in many situations,” shared 
Karen. “We teach them to give their salvation 
testimony in two minutes, how to use objects 
and stories to illustrate the gospel message, 
and how to guide a conversation of personal 
evangelism.”

Throughout the years, thousands of believers 
have sought out evangelism training from 
Ontheredbox, and currently there are more 
than 60 teams in Spain, throughout Europe, 
and even in Latin America. These teams 

preach the gospel on a red box, literally, 
in the public square. Ontheredbox has 

a strong social media presence, 
so the team has developed an 

online evangelism school 
that currently has 2000 

students. God has used 
the local and online 

training programs to help 
believers become more effective 

in sharing the gospel in many 
countries.

Kevin and Karen believe strongly that their 
job is not only to train, but also to share Jesus 
regularly on the streets, like during that cold 
night in the Puerta del Sol. Over the years 
many people have come to Jesus, many have 
heard the gospel, and many have received 
gospel tracts and prayer. “We don’t always see 
the results of sowing gospel seed six nights 
a week, but once in a while God will give us a 
glimpse of His glory.” That glory is revealed in 
a redeemed and transformed life. 

“
Our desire is to equip believers...
with tools to share their faith in 

many situations.“



Sticking to
the Basics

Catalyzing Growth through Healthy Churches
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Missionaries Steve and Christina Walent 
have served in Europe for more than 33 
years, and in that time, through their 

ministry Church Basics International (CBI), 
they have partnered with numerous churches 
to help them implement positive change. The 
Walents are passionate about their calling to help 
churches “rediscover their reason for being and 
become a church that lives the Great Command 
and Great Commission.”

Together with Peter Riedl, director of consulting 
for the German Pentecostal Movement, Steve 
received training in AG contexts for church 
health, church transformation, and church 
development, which led to the founding of CBI. 
Walent and Riedl adapted CBI to the European 
context and deployed their program throughout 
Germany. They believe strongly that one of 
the reasons for their acceptance and success 
in Germany is because CBI is an indigenous 
German ministry, only related to the U.S. 
Assemblies of God because Steve is an AGWM 
missionary.

One of the challenges the Walents face in 
ministry is helping churches see church 
health as a priority. Most stagnant or declining 
churches in Germany have, over time, become 
increasingly inwardly focused and are not 
concentrated on reaching their communities—
which are becoming increasingly secularized. 

Through the CBI process, they believe churches 
will notice their shortcomings, embrace change, 
and see a turnaround. Steve summarizes it this 
way: “When churches become healthy, they will 
grow.” Almost all churches are experiencing 
more growth than prior to the CBI process—
some 10 percent growth, others up to 25 percent, 
and one church has almost doubled in size in just 
about two years. 

The Walents know they need others to make 
this ministry the best it can be. They have begun 
deploying a special church-consultant training 
curriculum to multiply their impact. Beginning 
in 2017 they started offering 15-month consultant 
training schools and have already trained almost 
40 pastors. Their hope is to see a growing 
number of church consultants bring CBI to many 
of the 850 local churches throughout the German 
national movement. 

And they don’t want to stop there. Their 
plans include expanding the ministry of CBI 
throughout Europe. “Our churches need renewal 
and transformation in order to be effective now 
and prepared for the future,” concluded Steve. 
The need is big, but as Steve said, “Now it’s a 
matter of multiplying the focus and passion for 
helping churches get renewed and transformed 
so that they can be better prepared for the 
harvest.”



Frontier Missions
in Albania
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Imagine for a moment what it would be like 
if North Korea, perhaps the country most 
closed to the gospel, suddenly opened to 

the outside world and even allowed Christians 
to come and plant churches. After 500 years 
of Islamic rule under the Ottoman Empire and 
45 years under Communist and atheist rule, 
Albania’s situation was similar. In 1991 when the 
Communist regime fell, Albania was the most 
closed country in the world, with zero churches 
and few known believers. Four years 
later missionaries Kurt and Stephanie 
Plagenhoef arrived in the country and 
got to work. Today there are 200 
evangelical churches and more 
than 20,000 believers!

One of the key factors of 
the Plagenhoefs’ ministry is 
their commitment to training. 
They believe strongly that the 
church must grow and be sustained 
under national leadership, and because 
of that, they have continually preached 
the gospel, trained local church pastors, 
and discipled believers. Kurt explained, “As 
missionaries we measure success by raising up 
a vibrant national church that will win their own 
people as well as send out national missionaries 
to the unreached of the Balkans and beyond.”

Of course, pioneering a work in a former 
Communist country has not been easy. The 
Plagenhoefs’ biggest challenge has been 

spiritual warfare. “Every inch of ground that 
we have taken for the kingdom of God and 
every soul that has been won for Christ has 
come through prayer, fasting, and persevering 
spiritual warfare,” said Kurt. “You cannot enter 
enemy territory that has been ruled by demonic 
principalities for centuries and possess it for the 
kingdom of God in a day. It takes a long-term 
commitment to Christ, the people, and spiritual 
engagement that brings them from darkness to 

light.” That long-term commitment turned into 
over 20 years of investment to get to this 

point.

Now looking toward the future, 
from a country with little 

historical witness of the 
gospel, comes a vision of 

reaching into other unreached 
places. The Albania Assemblies of 

God Fellowship has a bold missions 
vision that includes sending Albanian 

missionaries and missions teams into other 
Balkan countries: Bosnia, Kosovo, Macedonia, 

Montenegro, and Turkey. Kurt and Stephanie 
consider it a blessing to have been a part of the 
incredible story of what God is doing in Albania. 
“It’s been a special privilege, challenge, and joy 
to raise up a first generation church…to preach 
the gospel, disciple believers, train workers, and 
send out our first national missionaries. It’s an 
apostolic work in frontier missions.”

“
It’s been a special privilege, 

challenge, and joy to raise up 
a first generation church. “



Outside the 
Classroom
Training Students in Diverse, Practical 
Cross-Cultural Ministry
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Continental Theological Seminary (CTS), 
Europe’s regional seminary located in a 
historic chateau near Brussels, Belgium, 

is a premier Assemblies of God institution of 
higher learning. In its rich 60-year history, CTS 
has trained thousands of students who have gone 
on to lead national and international ministries 
throughout Europe. With a dedicated faculty 
sharing decades of ministry experience, the 
vibrant academic culture at CTS should come as 
no surprise. But just as exciting as the training 
happening inside the academy is the depth of 
ministry happening outside the classroom, led 
by Assemblies of God missionaries. 

For the past ten years Bob and Karen Welch 
have served at CTS and pioneered a Bible 
study outside the seminary that reaches out 
to people seeking more in life. The Bible study 
has grown in both numbers and diversity and 
now has active members from many different 
countries and walks of life, even from outside 
the European Union. The Welches’ background 
in church planting has shaped how they teach 
their students to become dynamic and creative 
Christian ministers—something they model in 
their own ministry. This has opened the door for 
connections on many levels of European society. 

Brussels itself is a dynamic cultural melting pot 
with the second-highest percentage of residents 
born abroad in the world. Comprised of 19 
diverse municipalities, it largely is considered 

the center of European culture and is the 
principal seat of the European Union. Brussels 
also has seen a large number of Arab refugees 
arrive, which has caught the attention of another 
CTS professor, Sam Brelo.

Sam and Naomi Brelo have dedicated their 
30-plus-year ministry to living and working 
among Arabs, and this has continued since 
they began serving at CTS in 2013. They have 
held many evangelistic crusades for Arab 
refugees, mainly from Iraq and Syria, and have 
been actively planting churches and discipling 
followers of Christ. The Brelos have used their 
ministry as another conduit for CTS students to 
get involved in cross-cultural ministry. 

Students connecting academic training with 
practical ministry is not only exciting for AGWM 
personnel who teach at CTS but also part of 
how they see their ministry continuing to 
grow. “Seeing CTS students catch the vision is 
paramount,” explained Welch, “and involving 
CTS students brings a powerful evangelistic tool 
into the central Brussels area.”

CTS plays an important role in training the 
next generation of Assemblies of God leaders in 
Europe. With our missionaries leading the way in 
ministry beyond the boundaries of the campus, 
these future pastors and leaders will have broad 
experiences to help them effectively lead others 
as the Spirit leads them.



A Dream to Impact 
Romania and The 

World
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In 1992 missionary Rick Cunningham awoke 
from a dream in which he was teaching in 
a language he had never heard. God used 

that dream to call him and his wife Jan from 
Spain to Romania. In their first exploratory 
trip to Romania, the Cunninghams discovered 
the shocking reality that book translations 
had been outlawed under Communist rule, 
resulting in few available resources in the 
Romanian language. As developers of training 
materials in Spain, Rick and Jan felt the Holy 
Spirit impress them—“What you have done in 
Spain is tremendously needed here.” That felt 
need confirmed their call to move to Romania, 
but neither of them could have anticipated what 
would happen there.

The Cunninghams visited a library in Bucharest 
in 1994 and found thousands of English-language 
books available but only 25 in Romanian, and 
many of those were not suitable for training. 
From that moment they knew the kind of work 
God was asking them to do. They began small, 
hiring a single, college-educated translator 
for $150 per month, a fair wage at the time. 
As the ministry grew, they hired more full-
time translators and eventually established 
a publishing house. After 23 years they have 
translated 150 books into Romanian, and they 
know they could not have done it on their 
own. “Both BGMC (Boys and Girls Missionary 
Challenge) and LFTL (Light for the Lost) have 
been great sources of help to see these books put 
into print and distributed throughout Romania,” 

Rick explained.

While their work may have started with 
books, it certainly didn’t end there, especially 
for Jan. While Rick worked with publishing, 
Jan invested heavily in children’s ministry 
by founding Kidz Romania, which prepares 
children’s church curriculum for more than 
400 teachers and hosts ten teacher training 
seminars each year. As the Cunninghams 
trained Christian leaders in Romania, they 
encountered a few special people who felt 
God calling them into missions. However, 
Romania had no formal structure for sending 
missionaries, because leaving the country for 
that purpose was outlawed under Communist 
rule. “We believed that if young workers began 
to feel a call to missions,” said Rick, “then there 
would be Spirit-driven pressure to begin to see 
a missions-sending structure birthed.” And 
that’s exactly what happened.

In 2006 Rick began to work with several 
Romanian pastors to organize a missions 
agency. In the years that followed, they created 
an NGO from the ground up that became the 
Romanian Foreign Missions Board. Today it 
has produced 72 full-time career missionaries 
serving in more than 25 countries, and last 
year Romanian churches gave $1.4 million to 
world missions. What started as a dream to 
bring training to Romania 25 years ago has 
turned into a world-impacting ministry that far 
surpassed Rick and Jan’s wildest dreams.



Changing 
Perceptions on 

Children’s 
Ministry

Casting Vision, Training, and Equipping Leaders
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Missionaries Steve and Tece Entsminger 
recently took a group of students to a 
children’s ministry conference. These 

students are training to be pastors and church 
leaders at Facultad de Teología, an Assemblies 
of God seminary in Córdoba, Spain. During 
the Bible lessons at the conference, one of the 
students was captivated by the way the content 
was being presented to the point of forgetting 
her responsibilities as a counselor. When Tece 
asked later why she was so intrigued, she replied, 
“I had no idea you could actually minister to 
children!” 

This perception is something Steve and Tece 
have tried to change throughout their ministry 
in Spain. They have been active in promoting 
awareness to the needs and opportunities, and 
in recent years they have seen large increases in 
the number of students involved in children’s 
ministry. They have helped dozens of churches 
improve the way they reach children with the 
message of the gospel and have recently taken 
their platform national.

The Entsmingers have been part of a children’s 

ministry conference in Madrid for the past seven 
years that has drawn people from every part of 
the country, and they’ve even seen incredible 
things happen while ministering to pastors’ 
kids. For the past few years a committee has 
coordinated children’s ministry at the Spanish 
General Council meetings, and according to 
Tece, “Several children have been saved, filled 
with the baptism of the Holy Spirit, and called 
into ministry in these meetings.” At the 2018 
Spanish General Council a national children’s 
ministry department was formed, and of the five 
elected leaders, Steve was one.

The focus of their work in children’s ministry 
has been casting vision, training, and equipping 
workers and leaders. Now through their platform 
at Assemblies of God Theological University, 
Steve and Tece can encourage even more growth 
in this area. They believe their role transcends 
ministry techniques, and they really want people 
to catch the vision of how important children 
are. “Above all things,” explained Tece, “We 
desire that more people will see the need to 
minister to children and realize the potential 
children have to be used of God.”




